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ASSOCIATIONi EAN WAR <4 A OKto be ralk'd on to THE Eformal opening of the agricultural
BUILDING AT LAWRENCETOWN

»napolis County are
Bupply hay to be sent to the iront,
and they should show their patriot- ^
Ism and assist the mother Count ry '
by sending good hay. and treating the British Cruiser Arethusa Struck Mine And
Government honestly. In closing, Mi lItaIbI Wrerlr
Davidson expressed his earnest wish 1» a total V> .
that the movement would be a com- , ()X||0[S j,-ell , , ^ ]jfpK), cruiser Aiejhusa struck a.mine today o!i;
plete success and would reuit m ^ ^ ^ ,,nglnndi to a Statement issued by the Hrituh Official
greatly. Improve* ot * 1W Bureau- It is feared, the Lament adds, .the vessel will be a total wreck

lav evening February 8th. section SSmSSSmBf this '"h,!,,"TÎ. Daniels. tlu> Attorney Almut ten men were lost in the sinking ot the maser. 1 he text o t ie o ua
Stalked otnew Agricultural movement was started. On behalf of Q rsl was the next speaker. He statement says: His Majesty* *jp Arethu >a. r..mn.odore l.egtna . ■ yr ,

iLc^fratton Bulling at la wrenve- the citizens of Lawrencetown. Mr. ^ lhat a8 the representative of has struck a mine oil the eas| en^t. It ,s feared she wul been meatotal wreck.
town was formally opened and the Pliinney extended a hearty welcome hc Lo(,ul Government, it gave him :\l*out ten men were lost, 1/
Sh’r, Course „.r,cd to Prof. Commits and ni.lt ot the p„..„re to be present. Mr. J,
‘ The building has been erected for Agricultural College. Truro, to the Dante,8 going Mck to the time that Heavy Fighting On the Western front
the purpose of conducting Short Cour- représentât Des of the Dominion a the Constitution ot tin Dominion waf w. atm-nr S^thinff front is the scene of heavy engagements. At

&Hurt. ««H disseminating Federal Governments, officers and ftnmed stated that there were many 1 he vhole *r nt 1 ' . . ,
agricultural knowledge throughout members of the Agricultural Societies ,cft in thc hands of either the .some points the big gup» Vvt> J*1'" roann-' ‘'lCe8slinlly (,r. “V*
the community One room is fitted and the audience present. Dominion or Federal Governments, have been eugHS»* 1(1 |u|jl to band struggles, grcnadi e >b • "
for a club and recreation room, nicely President Patterson replied to this |nit thcre were two things which were vl,vnuinns have pUyeti tf prou-inent part in the battles, while airmen have
fitted up with hardwood floor and address of welcome. He gave some tQ bp deaU wlth by both, and these f ^ ^-other above m lines, and have been camjoutujed frou^elmjjty

fireplace. with blackboards in interesting facts with regard to what werc immigVatkm, a v<
the walls for demonstration purpos- has been done in the Province along |liaUvr> and agriculture. He stated

This room will also he used for the line of Agriculture. W ithhr he j ^ (he^overnment was very glad n , ,V the . me district, and their art,UAy bombardments in
the ladies'course in Domestic Science, last five years the output ol « to do what it could to assist the tai round Taji , .HÉJJP . , . , ...wvererf in kind bv the
Opening from this are smaller rooms creameries has Increased 500 per , mcr8 „[ Nova Scotia. Tttoy have th^ue'ighborhfKKl of M asv ,es and Naxarm ha . <- .
to be used for committee purposes, cent. In Lunenburg Cpunty a funnel Kprnt the sum of 185,000 a year for a French. Wr *
and one will be fitted up for a library, on 2 acres of land raised last yeat ong p0rlod to assist them. ^Hy the 
The largest room in this building is to lOpO bushels of potatoes. One of the i xgricultural. College Aid Law passed 
be used for the stock and cattle room, objects of these short courses is to ; fn im there was a sum of money 
drmoostratton and lectures. Seats learn of what others have done and ] avaiiablo far this purpose, pa t of 

arranged around the sawdust floor then to go home and do them. . whlch would be seen,
Electric Mrs. P. H. Saunders then favored Spoaktug 0f the College at Truro, 

the audience with an original poem. Mv Daniels stated that we have a 
A. L. Davidson, M. P. for Anna- p,ant wllh heads of e-.ch department 

then called on. He wh() can take their places with the 
heads of the leading American Col- 

The result has been that the

It. was Farmers' Week in Lawrence
town, beginning on Tuesday the 8th 
and ending on Saturday the 12th ot 

ment that a Highland brigade is to thp pre8ent montii. when one of the 
be raised in Nova Scotia, with Lieut.-

tPresbyterian Witness)18 P
We are glad to see the announce-

Prof Gumming Declared the Demonstration Building at 
Lawrencetown Jo be the Best for the 

Purpose in Nova Scotia

most successful Agricultural Short 
Colonel Borden of the 85th Battalion (,ourse8 ever held in this Province 

the commanding officer. There ! wag (,arrle<1 on in u,e new Demon- 
two features of this new move

as
stration Building under the auspices 

ment which we believe will commend Qf th(; Annapolis County Farmers’ A«- 
it to the young men of this Province.
In the first place, a Highland bri- j meetings wiil undoubtedly appear in 
gade would undoubtedly appeal more , the8e pag^ | merely make mention 
strongly than any other sort of unit ,fi paH8ing
to the section of our population which | what I wish to emphasize partieii 
is descendant from Highland stock and iavly is the progressive move made by 
it is from these that a large proport- tbc pouif,.y men present in the- or- 
ion of the recruits for this brigade :

Highland |

are

sociation. As a full report of the

Annapolis C'ounty 
Prof. J. P. l^andry 

Truro, was

ganizing of an 
Poultry (’lub. 
of the College Farm, 
master of ceremonies, and following

will no doubt he drawn, 
regiments are famous in the history 
of our Empire, and there is a certain 
amount of prestige which attaches to 
the name itself which will prove a 
factor in popularising the new bri
gade. But a more important feature 
and one which, we belidVe, will prove 
a powerful influence in drawing rec
ruits to the. Highland brigade is the 
personnel of the commanding offic ers, j 
especially the fact that the popular j 
commander of the 85th" is to he the 
chief officer of the new brigade. The

ses

is the list of officers for the preset!
President. Fred E, Bath, 

Vice-President. K. J.
Stc.-

, year: 
Bridgetown;f

i of French trenches a Law renceto w n ;an Messenger,
Treas., E. C. ShaDiner. Lawrencetown; 
Directors, F. G. Palfrey. Iatwreme- 
town; G. B. McGill, Middleton ; V. B.

CL IL Strong,

es.

To the north of Sows#».ground Terny and along the River Aisne thefJer
tack, hut the French put it down with their guns

Leonard, Clarence ; 
Bridgetown; Frank Bath, Upper 

Earl Palmer. Melvernmans started an infantry . 
and rifles. To the smith oAe Somme the <ivrmans cndvavmed to surround out
posts trenches, but désiste! under heavy fire of the French.

In Upper Alsace then iennans turned loose their guns 
French had re captured frim them, but the French, during the night, had 
cuated them, and the shelling did no other damage than to shatter the emplace

Granville;
Square; Ross Miller, ML Hanley; 
Barclay Bishop. Williamston; Lyman 

perhaps than anything else to do with Whitman Albany; Fred Arnaud, An- 
the popularity of a particular regi- napolis; an(j pred Reid. B«»r River, 
ment or other unit. There have al- This is a strong directorate well scat

tered over the country, and we believe 
will make a success of the undertak-

has morepersonality of an officerevxli year.
trenches the 

vva-
tu-e on
for spectators, anil students, 
lights are installed throughout the 
eutlre building.

Surrounding the building are a- 
bout four acres of land which will 
be used for gardens and recreation 
grounds, so that the purpose of the 
builders is to combine pleasure with

in the Britishways been officers
of such high reputation andpolis County, was 

stated that he was very pleased to he 
present as representing the Dominion 

He stated that though

ments. army
attractive personality that men 
sidered it an honor and a coveted

,t air is the record of Sunday, reported officially by 
i in Flanders. In addition there has been great act

mines.

Seventeen fights in 
the Uritisb along their lii 
ivity south of La Bass

con ing.legos.
farming population in this country 
to-day is a population that can *«ik«
its place with uny farming population Heavy bombardments a 
in the known world. Ten years ago the Germans succeeding in entering a British trench, 
there were 6ti Agricultural Associât- almost immediately. |

Last year there were 246. he 
lie finding of ini-

Mr. Landry has very generously ot
tered over the County, and we believe 
us a little later in the season when 
the work of the Club will bo more

Government.
severely burned In the recent tire in 

the gaining of knowledge. the Government buildings at Ottawa.
Mr S A Patterson the President of he had received a telegram from the

of the Hon. Mr. Burrell.

WhatCanal, where the Germans exploded seven 
an infantry attack in that section is also reported,

They were driven out

privilege to serve under them, 
would not thc British Tommy do and 
dare for men like the late Lord Rob
erts—“Bobs," as they affectionately 
called him--or "Kitchener of Khar- 

Of course we have no such

definitely defined in the different sec
tions of the County.
Amherst Winter Fair a»d see the 
grand exhibit of poultry, and again 

these great soldiers in our new Can- thp p^j^y show at Kent ville and 
adian army. But we have men who. note tfae exceHent showing, we an- 
even since the beginning of the pres- perfluaded lhat a great awaaening is 
ent war, have won the confidence and coming in thia important industry ili 
affection of the men under their com- the Provin<;e o£ ^va Scotia and the 
mand ; and pre-eminent among these 
in the Maritime Provinces, is the com
mander of the 85th Highlanders. Col
onel Borden is not only an efficient 
officer, he is also a Christian gentle- 

whose moral influence over his

the Agricultural Society, declared the , Secretary
building formally opened, and acted ; Secretary for Agriculture, conveying 
as chairman of the evening. This j his hearty congratulations 
was followed by the singing of *$on o1 this building, and e\-
Katiocal Anthem, led by the La4 MTOg his earnest hope that the
rcucetou^ Band, which also rendered movement would be a complete suc- 
a number of selections throughout cess in every particular. Mr. l>a\id 
the evening, adding much to the en- son in referring to the calamity at 
joymect of the audience which packed Ottawa, stated that he was convinced 
the room that it was thc work of the malicious

The first speaker was N. H. Phhv foe, and that whoever set the fire did 
ney M P P for Annapolis County, it to deter the people of ( anada from 
who gave the address of welcome, contributing to the help of the Mother. 
He stated that when the project for Country. But the result would be just 
building had been talked of. at times j the contrary. "It is up to the people 
it looked very dark, tout Paradise, of Nova Scotia to show by l.greased 
Clarence. Williamaton and the whole contribution and recruiting m 
surrovwding country had come in such actions as this can deter them 
with offers of help.. Prof. - Gumming Jrom their purpose. t ungratulst-
of the Agricultural College e| n " Til ÉBlil T*"'1* °f conimvn^l‘0» uro 
had been appealed to and promised duethe people who contributed to-
aid tjrom thq Government. So that'1 
the building- does not belong only to 

but to. the whole

If we visit theIn Albania, the Arztfii Ili vet which runs westward acrose Central Albania 
and empties into the liajgof Ihtrazzo, has been reached by the Austro-Hnngar 
ian vanguard, according I» Vienna. The Bulgarians have occupied Klbasstan,

imi»ortant town in Ceitral Albania

ions turn?"
veterans, of world-wide reputation ason the also referred to

deposits of phosphate of limemense
in the Rocky Mountains, which would 
be of such great benefit to the farm
ers of the Dominion, as this is used 
extensively for fertilizer. Helen ing 
to the production of wheat in the 
different countries, he said that in 
the 10th century only about 8 to 10 
bushels per acre were produced, in 

about 15 bushels

an
the Kasteru front, but thc Russ-There have been nogniportant events 

iana in the Caucasus h$Je <«eupivd one of the Krzerum forts, and have taken 
large numbers ot Tuijiah prisoners. Several Turkish batteries, on the re- 
bizond coast of the Bl»w k Kea have been silenced by the Russian warships.

on

country is beginning to realize the- 
value of a well-kept Hock of fowls.

Let those who aye interested in 
poultry in AqnypoRs County “get 
right on their job”; let’» have few oer 
motto "more and better poultry." and 
for our aim. a creditable County E*- 

t time in tbe winter of 
tickets

Single Men i Great Britain Must Enlist
the 15th century
per spye. and to-day the production is 
ahqut r~ ‘ bushels per acre. As in 
Denmark the greatest wheat produc
tion is 45 bushels per acre the farm
ing country In the world, the produc
tion is 45 bushels per acre, the farm-

t- An Tifticial proclamation calling up the remaining single 
men under the Derby,.plan and the Military Service Act, was posted today 
The call to thé colore will have thc effect of enrolling all single men <»f military

who have not been exempted.
Sipgle me» who did not attest under the Karl of Derby plans are subject 

ers iu this #*lrïj*wrid atill aim t0 c<HUpul *itb certain clavp-s ot exemptions, under the
at greater production "The# terms act p session ot Varliaaient, which went into efiec
three thing* necessary to win the war. 
the farmer, the munitions manufac- 

and the sailor and soldier, and

laiNIKiN, Feb. 1 l man.
meu is well known. He is soldierly 
in his bearing, kind and courteous 
to all under his command—just such 

personality as attracts and inspires 
young men—and we believe his name 
would be one of the most powerful 
factors In a recruiting campaign. We

hibltion at 
1916-17. Books of 
are being prepared and when ready 
each director will receive one with

at no
age.■lSbScA a

tbe request that be get 
hers as possible. A Membership of 

believe the organization in charge of ^ leMt OBe tolldred y, necessary im 
the recruiting arrangements for the 
Nova Scotia Brigade have a powerful 
incentive to place young men in offer-

mmany
ward the building and the speaker 
expressed thç wish that they might 
long live to enjoy it. Mr. Davidson 
also paid a tribute to Prof. Gumming 
for hts interest and assistance in the 

No country can do better than

on Februany 10. * ,
A London despatch of Saturday forecasting todaj s cull, said the unex

pectedly speedy sommons might l.v ait.ibutvd v> the many recent consultations, 
between thc Minister of Munitions the War Office.

order to get the exhibition grant.turer.
at the forefront stands the farmer.

Prof. Gumming of the Agricultural 
College was the next speaker, 
remarks took thc form of a descrip
tion of the new building, 
that of all the Demonstration Build
ings which had been erected In Nova 
Scotia, the very best jot) which hail 
been completed was that ot thc builil-

Lawrçncetowp,
County. Mr. Phinney paid a warm 
tribute to Mr. L. W. Elliott of Clar- 

tbe Secretary of the Agricultur
al Society who had been very faith
ful in his Work, and also to Dr. J. B. 
Hall of lawrencetown who has been

These associations are a 
success in other counties of our Prat*— 
ince and Ahnapolis County must 
up and doing if we are to bold ‘#®nr 
place in the Sun.”

proven

il,g them an opportunity to serve 
thvtir King and Country under the 
leadership of Colonel Borden.

Hiswork.
to educate its boys and the very best 
education is the one which turns them 

"If our country is to be

ence. WAR BRIEFS
lie stated Aviators' certificates have been giv- 

by the Royal Aero Club of Britain 
to over 2.000 names.

2700 dogs have gone from Paris to ! The Austrians are now taking the
of de- i hells and the copper from the roofs

manufacture

shows that 142 
French stock brokers have been killed 
in battle during the war.

E. CL SHAFF.VEK. 
Seety. A. C. F. 4t_

A l'aria newspaperto the land, 
saved, and 1 believe it will be saved, 
it will be saved by the farmer." A-

en
OBIT VARYcontinually at the building, and to 

whoa»- untiring efforts much of the
of the undertaking is due. | mong the troops at the front none

are doing better service
ALEXANDER MILLETT 

(Spectator, Jan. 21)
The news of the sudden death on 

Thursday morning last of Alexander 
Millett, of Clementsvale, came as 
shock to his many friends throughout 
the county and to his friends and ac
quaintances in the United States. Mr. 
Millett died at Milford, where he had 

winter vamp in which he was pre
paring hoops for his coopei age in 
Clementsvale. Mrs. Millett, who was 
with him. got up' at 4 o’clock to re
plenish the fire. Returning in a fey 
minutes she found him dead. Sandy, 
as he was familiarly known, was born

» success
Professor Gumming is also much bet
ter ka-jwu among the farmers of this I tarmers sons.

NEW C, G. R. TIME FOLBFB-than the 
The farmers of An-

the trenches for the purpose 
stroying rats.(Continued on page 8) of their churches to 

munitions. The last issue of tbe «Canadian Gov
ernment Railways time folder appears, 
in a new dress, and an attractive one 
at that.

On the front cover the words “Can
adian Government Railways 
shown In prominent and distinctive 
lettering with pronounced initials. A 
centre design shows a combination, of 
the coat of arms of the various pro
vinces, followed by thë names 
Intercolonial Ry.,
Ry„ Prince Edward I. Ry., now merg
ed into Canadian Government Rail-

King Ferdinand wears a stiff breast
plate day and night. He has a mus- j The men of the French army wear 
,-ular Macedonian as a personal body their identification discs round thcii

The British soldiers wear
a

waists, 
thers round their necks.guard.

Ontario is asked to contribute half 
of the eight million dolla.s assigned 
to Ontario, towards the Patriotic 
Fund

I Russia thanks the Duke of Con
naught for the $50,000 New Year’s 
gift of Canada toward a hospital for 
Russian soldiers.

One Canadian M. P. P.. Mr. Frank 
Walker of Victoria. Albert», has en
tered the ranks as a private, in the 
151st Battalion.

The marriage regulations of Ger
many have been relaxed, in hope of 
increasing the birth rate. German) 
wants more soldiers by this method.

New Spring Goods are
In the Petrograd "Zoo", there is a 

notice. "The animals ask you not to 
speak of the Germans as animals." 
The Germans are more cruel.

British authorities estimate the to
tal war tosses up to January, 1916, 
at 14.960,000 men. the killed being 
about one in five, or about 3,000,000. 
Also the men now 
21,000.000.

a

the :
Tr;> us von.! iu** uralSilk Spot Chiffons 

Colored and Black Voiles in arms number in Chester, Lunenburg County, sev- 
enty-flve years ago, and came to , 
Clementsvale when a young man of

ways.
The back cover has a repetition 

the name of the railways, the centre 
design being a striking monogram*- 
ic arrangement of the initial letr-'ro- 
C.G.R. followed by the principal ter
minal points, Halifax, Sydney, St. 
John, Charlottetown, Quebec, 
treol. Cochrane, Winnipeg.

A striking red has been used for 
headings and rules, the

-

The "Regiment des Femmes," kwo-
no wPrincess Crepes France.men’s regiment), of 

numbers 5,000.x When not acting as 
cyclists or despatch bearers, they 
work as laundresses and seamstress
es for the soldiers.

During his life of more thantwenty.
tialf a century spent iu that village 
he bad made friends of all and ene- 

To say that he would
Ginghams, Prints and 

Cambrics
Checked and Striped Muslins

9\ cents upwards
White and Unbleached Cottons 
Pillow Cottons and Sheetings 
Turkish Towels 
Corsets and Corset Waists

Batistes,
rales of none, 
be missed would be superfluous. He 

One of the best known guides and 
fishermen in the county, and many 
will recall with pleasure the happy 
times spent in ‘the company of 
this kind and genial companion. He

For his second

Mon-w
The heaviest mail from London to 

the fron,t on Christmas week was 18,- 
500 bags of letters and parcels. Es
timated by the Army Postal authori
ties as containing 3,000,000 letters and 
500,000 parcels. The P. O. staff dur
ing the holidays was 45 officers, Ik- 
500 men, with 750 more temporary 
assistants.

On January 25th. the Cathedral ot 
Nieuport, Belgium, built in the 15tli 
Century, was destroyed by the Ger- 

Excuse:

wast ■
the cover, 
text being printed in black.

Included in the time folder is * 
showing the railways now under

It was a goodman guns, 
place for observation.

Several members of Manitoba Leg
islature offered to raise a battalion 
of Scandanavians and Icelanders for 

service. Tue militia Depart-

was twice married, 
wife he married Mrs. Longmire, who

map ■■■■
Government» operation—Montreal Ga
zette.He leaves to mournsurvives hint, 

their loss four daughters, Mrs. Avard 
Beeler and Mrs. Owen 
Bridgetown; Mrs. Forbes Tapper and 
Mrs. I. 1). Little, of Clementsport; 
also two sons, Fred of Clementsvale, 
and Frank of Boston, all children by 
his first wife, who was, Melissa Berry,

Covert, ofoverseas 
ment has accepted tiro offer.

COUNTY POULTRY 
tH B MEETINGS

A boy in a cafe is being 
watched by a stout policeman.

Tell me, policeman, why dot x,.rfln 
guard that boy closely?

Because he has swallowed a brass 
button and the Government has not 
yet decided whether the boy or 
button is most needed by the nation.

ANNAPOLIS% Cartoon.

J. Pierpont Morgan, of New York, 
subscribed $20,000 to the new Pat
riotic Fund*», in 
peeled amount was quickly exceeded, 
and the campaign closed at $1.500,000.

A correspondent who saw the Kais
er in Vienna and dined in company 
with him, says he is quite 
coughed almost continuously, and is 
not the robust man he saw a few 
years ago

A German plot to take rubber to 
Germany as personal baggage 
discovered in New York. Five tMinks 
and six packing cases were found o\ 
one steamer. * Fines from $50.00 to 
$1500 were enforced for violation of 
the customs laws.

Prof. Landry of thc Agricultural 
College, Truro, will address meeting» 
in Annapolis County under tbe aus
pices of the Annapolis County Poultry 
Club, as follows r 

Bear 
28th.

,✓

Montreal. The ex

daughter of Peter Berry of Clements- 
He was buried in the Baptist

the
vale.

•cemetery at Clettftentsvale on Sunday 
lust, the service being performed by 
the Rev. O. P. Brown. The funeral

these before parting with your cash ,Lest you get “Stung” examine A French observer in touch with 
the Military Hospitals at the front, 
says, "Those who find it most difficult 
to endure suffering are the alcohol- 

They have less control of them-

River- Monday evening, Feb-as grey,

was largely attended.WALTER SCOTT
“The Keen Kutter”

Annapolis—Tuesday evening, Feb_ 
29th.ists.

selves and more sensitiveness. Their 
wounds take longer to heal. The sob- 

end u res pain much better. His 
to sappuvate much

When a twelve inch shell strikes 
the water it throws up a splash high
er than a battleship’s mast, 
splash is said to weigh about 't\yo 
thousand tons, thus leaving a small 
ship very little chance of escaping 
wreckage.

evening.Bridgetown-Wednesday

March 1st
Middleton — Thursday 

March 2nd.
j Melvern Square -Friday evening >j 

March 3rd.

was This eveningser man 
wounds cease 
sooner,
selves together much more vigorous-

aud the tissues knit them-

Bridgetown N. S.Granville Street Next Door Public Telephone Offite iy.

1

I~ nop Wanted.”
i tu» K»r worm*, in 

form.^..uun u« nut ictui at tue same time sold throughout the Maritime Prov- 
ineludiag Sydney. That is. if all the every day. Some form of storage is inees, far cheaper than by any other Y.

to*.
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